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Courses
CMC Full	course	listing
Government
				•		GOVT	020	CM	-	Introduction	to	American	Politics
				•		GOVT	030	CM	-	Internship	in	Government,	Politics,	and	
Public	Policy
				•		GOVT	050	CM	-	Introduction	to	Public	Administration
				•		GOVT	060	CM	-	Introduction	to	Comparative	
Government
				•		GOVT	070	CM	-	Introduction	to	International	Politics
				•		GOVT	080	CM	-	Introduction	to	Political	Philosophy
				•		GOVT	090	CM	-	Introduction	to	Constitutional	Law:	
National	Powers
				•		GOVT	091	CM	-	Introduction	to	Constitutional	Law:	Civil	
Liberties
				•		GOVT	095	CM	-	Legal	Studies:	An	Interdisciplinary	
Introduction	to	Law
				•		GOVT	101	CM	-	The	United	States	Congress
				•		GOVT	102	CM	-	The	American	Presidency
				•		GOVT	104	CM	-	The	Electoral	Process
				•		GOVT	105	CM	-	Organization	of	Health	Care	and	Public	
Policy
				•		GOVT	106	CM	-	Politics	of	Interest	Groups
				•		GOVT	108	CM	-	Recent	American	Politics,	1970s	to	the	
Present
				•		GOVT	109	CM	-	Juvenile	Delinquency	and	Public	Policy
				•		GOVT	110	CM	-	American	Culture	Wars
				•		GOVT	111	CM	-	Politics	and	Population
				•		GOVT	112	CM	-	Public	Opinion	and	American	
Democracy
				•		GOVT	113	CM	-	Inequality,	Politics,	and	Public	Policy:	
C lass,	Race,	and	Gender
				•		GOVT	115	CM	-	Politics	of	Journalism
				•		GOVT	116	CM	-	Public	Policy	Process
				•		GOVT	117	CM	-	California	Politics
				•		GOVT	118	CM	-	The	Processes	of	Environmental	
Policymaking
				•		GOVT	120	CM	-	Environmental	Law
				•		GOVT	120E	CM	-	Environmental	Leadership
				•		GOVT	121	CM	-	Organization	and	Management
				•		GOVT	122	CM	-	Leadership	in	Management
				•		GOVT	123	CM	-	American	Political	Parties
				•		GOVT	123C	CM	-	Evangelicals	&	American	Politics
				•		GOVT	124	CM	-	Cases	in	American	Political	Leadership
				•		GOVT	125	CM	-	Readings	in	American	National	Politics
				•		GOVT	126	CM	-	Policy	Analysis
				•		GOVT	127	CM	-	Research	on	the	Political	Process
				•		GOVT	128	CM	-	Ethics	and	American	Democracy
				•		GOVT	128C	CM	-	C ivic	Leadership	&	Ethics
				•		GOVT	129	CM	-	Ethics,	Character,	and	American	
Political	Leadership
Pitzer
Full	course	listing
				•		IIS	010	PZ	-Introduction	to	International	and	
Intercultural	Studies
				•		IIS	017	PZ	-History	and	Political	Economy	of	Natural	
Resources
				•		IIS	038	PZ	-Nature,	Movement	and	Meditation	in	
Qigong
				•		IIS	050	PZ	-Power	and	Social	Change
				•		IIS	060	PZ	-Interdisciplinary	Knowledge	&	Global	
Justice
				•		IIS	067	PZ	-Resistance	to	Monoculture
				•		IIS	075	PZ	-Introduction	to	Postcolonial	Studies
				•		IIS	080	PZ	-Introduction	to	Critical	Theory
				•		IIS	095	PZ	-Engaging	Difference
				•		IIS	109C	PZ	-Chinese	Philosophy,	Culture	and	
Traditional	Medicine
				•		IIS	110	PZ	-(Mis)Representations	of	Near	East	and	Far	
East
				•		IIS	113	PZ	-Science,	Politics	and	Alternative	Medicine
				•		IIS	120	PZ	-State	and	Development	in	the	Third	World
				•		IIS	122	PZ	-Contemporary	Political	and	Social	
Movements	in	the	Third	World
				•		IIS	123	PZ	-Third	World	Socialism
				•		IIS	125	PZ	-African	Politics
				•		IIS	127	PZ	-Environment	and	Development	in	the	Third	
World
				•		IIS	128	PZ	-War	on	Terror
				•		IIS	141	PZ	-Agricultural	Economic	Development	in	the	
Third	World
				•		IIS	146	PZ	-International	Relations	of	the	Middle	East
				•		IIS	150	PZ	-U.S.-Chinese	Rivalry	in	Africa
				•		IIS	167	PZ	-Theory	and	Practice	of	Resistance	to	
Monoculture:	Gender,	Spirituality,	and	Power
				•		IIS	190	PZ	-Senior	Seminar
				•		IIS	199	PZ	-Senior	Thesis	
				•		POLI	102	SC	-Cooperation	and	Rivalry	in	the	European	
Union
				•		POLI	119	SC	-Public	Policy	in	the	European	Union
				•		POST	010A	PZ	-Introduction	to	Political	Studies:	
Political	Philosophy	and	U.S.	Politics
				•		POST	010B	PZ	-Introduction	to	Political	Studies:	Global	
and	Comparative
				•		POST	020	PZ	-Congress	and	the	Presidency
				•		POST	030	PZ	-Comparative	Politics
				•		POST	040	PZ	-Global	Politics
				•		POST	050	PZ	-Political	Thought	East	and	West:	
Introduction	to	Political	Philosophy
				•		POST	060	PZ	-Introduction	to	Public	Policy
				•		POST	070	PZ	-Research	Methods	in	Political	Studies
				•		POST	091	PZ	-Statistics
				•		POST	098A	CH	-Applied	Urban	Politics	I
				•		POST	098B	CH	-Applied	Urban	Politics	II
				•		POST	101	PZ	-Voting,	Campaigns,	and	Elections
				•		POST	102	PZ	-Seminar	on	Women	in	Politics
				•		POST	103	PZ	-Power	and	Participation	in	American	
Politics
				•		POST	105	PZ	-American	Politics
				•		POST	106	PZ	-Law	and	Politics
				•		POST	107	CH	-Latino	Politics
				•		POST	108	PZ	-California	Politics
				•		POST	109	PZ	-Public	Opinion
				•		POST	110	PZ	-Government	and	Politics	of	the	EU
				•		POST	112	PZ	-Old	Living	in	an	Old	Country:	British	
National	Identies	since	1945
				•		POST	114	HM	-Comparative	Environmental	Politics
				•		POST	121	PZ	-Religion,	Conflict	&	Violence
				•		POST	127	PZ	-The	Rise	of	Brazil
				•		POST	128	PZ	-The	War	on	Terror
				•		POST	129	PZ	-Politics	in	Nation	States
				•		POST	131	PZ	-U.S.	Foreign	Policy:	The	U.S.	as	a	Global	
Power
				•		POST	133	PZ	-Film,	Politics	and	the	Cold	War
				•		POST	135	PZ	-Mapping	Global	Cultures
				•		POST	136	PZ	-Race	in	Brazil	and	the	U.S.
				•		POST	140	HM	-Global	Environmental	Politics
				•		POST	141	PZ	-International	Political	Economy
				•		POST	142	PZ	-The	Third	World	and	the	Global	Economy
				•		POST	143	PZ	-Global	Governance
				•		POST	144	PZ	-Global	Security
				•		POST	150	PZ	-Political	and	Social	Justice
				•		POST	151	PZ	-Conquest	of	Nature	&	the	Rise	of	the	
Modern	State
				•		POST	155	PZ	-Anarchist	History	and	Thought
				•		POST	156	PZ	-Critical	Race	Theory
				•		POST	159	PZ	-Crime	and	Punishment
				•		POST	161	PZ	-Religion	and	Liberalism
				•		POST	163	PZ	-Feminist	Theory
				•		POST	172	PZ	-The	Battle	over	Birth	Control:	The	
Politics	of	Contraception	Policy
				•		POST	174	CH	-U.S.	Immigration	Policy	and	
Transnational	Politics
				•		POST	175	CH	-Immigration	and	Race	in	America
				•		POST	180	PZ	-Secularism	and	Public	Opinion
				•		POST	181	PZ	-Agriculture	&	Political	Rebellion
				•		POST	185	PZ	-Political	Psychology
				•		POST	187	PZ	-The	History	and	Political	Economy	of	
World	Soccer
				•		POST	189	PZ	-Neoliberalism:	IGLAS	Seminar
				•		POST	190	PZ	-Science,	Politics	and	Alternative	Medicine
				•		POST	194	PZ	-International	Studies	Workshop
				•		POST	194B	PZ	-International	Studies	Teaching	
Workshop
				•		POST	195	PZ	-Senior	Seminar:	Technology	and	Politics
				•		POST	196	PZ	-Senior	Seminar:	Gender	and	Politics
				•		POST	198	CH	-God	in	the	Barrio
				•		POST	199	PZ	-Senior	Thesis	
Courses	by	Semester
Fall	2013
	International	and	Intercultural	Studies	
	EA	086	PZ-01		Environmental	Justice	
ECON051	PZ-01	Principles	of	Macroeconomics	
	ECON052	PZ-02	Principles	of	Microeconomics	
	ECON140	PZ-01	Economic	Development	
	HIST156	PZ-01		American	Empire:	1898	and	After	
	IIS	010	PZ-01		Introduction	to	IIS		
	IIS	120	PZ-01		State/Development	in	Third	World	
	IIS	141	PZ-01		Agri	Econ	Develop	in	Third	World	
	IIS	150	PZ-01		US-Chinese	Rivalry	in	Africa	
		POST098B	CH-01	Applied	Urban	Politics	II	
		POST102	PZ-01		Women	in	Politics	
		POST110	PZ-01		Government	and	Pol	of	the	EU	
		POST112	PZ-01		Brit	Nat	Identities	since	1945	
		POST121	PZ-01		Religion,	Conflict	&	Violence	
		POST127	PZ-01		The	Rise	of	Brazil
		POST135	PZ-01		Mapping	Global	Cultures	
International	Political	Economy	
ECON051	PZ-01	Principles	of	Macroeconomics	
ECON052	PZ-01		Principles	of	Microeconomics		
ECON145	PZ-01	International	Economics	
IIS	120	PZ-01		State/Development	in	Third	World		
POST142	PZ-01	Third	World	in	Global	Economy	
POST030	PZ-01		Comparative	Politics	
POST040	PZ-01		Global	Politics	
POST070	PZ-01		Research	Methods	in	Polit	Stdies	
POST141	PZ-01		International	Political	Economy	
Spring	2014
International	and	Intercultural	Studies	
CHLT082	PZ-01		From	the	Tropics	to	Borderlands	
EA	086	PZ-01		Environmental	Justice	
HIST156	PZ-01		American	Empire:	1898	and	After	
IIS	050	PZ-01		Power	and	Social	Change	
IIS	060	PZ-01		Interdis	Knwldg	&	Global	Justice	
IIS	190	PZ-01		Senior	Seminar			
SOC	145	CH-01		Restructuring	Communities	
SOC	155	CH-01		Rural	and	Urban	Social	Movements	
International	Politcal	Economy	
ECON051	PZ-01		Principles	of	Macroeconomics	
ECON052	PZ-01		Principles	of	Microeconomics	
ECON104	PZ-01		Macroeconomic	Theory	
ECON145	PZ-01		International	Economics	
IIS	141	PZ-01		Agri	Econ	Develop	in	Third	World	
POST102	PZ-01		Women	in	Politics	
POST187	PZ-01		Politicl	Econ	of	Global	Football	
Pomona
Full	course	listing
International	Relations
				POLI	100	SC	-	Introduction	to	International	Relations
				POLI	101	SC	-	International	Political	Economy
				POLI	102	SC	-	Cooperation	and	Rivalry	in	the	European	
Union
				POLI	105	SC	-	NATO	in	the	21st	Century:	The	Atlantic	
Alliance	Under	Stress
				POLI	108	SC	-	Political	Europe	and	Monetary	Europe	
Comparative	Politics
				POLI	110	SC	-	Introduction	to	Comparative	Politics
				POLI	111	SC	-	Politics	and	Markets	in	Latin	America
				POLI	113	SC	-	Politics	and	Society	in	the	Contemporary	
Middle	East
				POLI	115	SC	-	Ballots,	Bullets,	and	Identities:	South	Asia	
and	the	Shadow	of	Gandhi
				POLI	116	SC	-	Mobs,	Crowds	and	Citizens:	Politics	and	
Mass	Mobilization	in	India:
				POLI	117	SC	-	Nations	and	Nationalism
				POLI	118	SC	-	The	Politics	of	Korea
				POLI	119A	SC	-	Public	Policy	in	the	European	Union:	
Markets	and	Security
				POLI	119B	SC	-	Public	Policy	in	the	European	Union:	
Membership	and	Budget	
American	Politics
				POLI	120	SC	-	Introduction	to	U.S.	Politics
				POLI	122	SC	-	The	Power	Elite
				POLI	124	SC	-	Race	in	American	Politics
				POLI	125	SC	-	Voting,	Campaigning,	and	Elections
				POLI	127	SC	-	Politics	and	Public	Policy	of	Asian	
Communities	in	the	U.S
				POLI	128	SC	-	Race	and	American	Capitalism	
Political	Economy
				POLI	130	SC	-	Introduction	to	Political	Economy
				POLI	134	SC	-	Infrastructures	of	Justice
				POLI	135	SC	-	Political	Economy	of	Food
				POLI	135L	SC	-	Political	Economy	of	Food	Lab	
Political	Theory	and	Legal	Studies
				POLI	140	SC	-	Introduction	to	Political	Theory
				POLI	141	SC	-	Politics	of	Race	and	American	Popular	Film
				POLI	142	SC	-	Radical	Political	Theory
				POLI	143	SC	-	C ivil	Liberties	and	Fundamental	Rights
				POLI	144	SC	-	Legal	Storytelling	and	the	Rule	of	Law
				POLI	149	PO	-	Techno	Politics	and	Policy
				POLI	152	SC	-	Women	and	Public	Policy	
Special	Topics
				POLI	187	SC	-	Special	Topics	in	Politics	and	International	
Relations
				POLI	187K	SC	-	Race,	Nation,	and	Baseball
				POLI	190	SC	-	Senior	Seminar
				POLI	191	SC	-	Senior	Thesis
				POLI	195A	SC	-	Politics	Practicum:	Food	Justice
				POLI	199	SC	-	Independent	Study	
Courses	by	semester
Fall	2013
ANTH155	PO-01	Globalization		
IR	100	PO-01		Intermediate	IR	Seminar	
IR	190	PO-01		Senior	IR	Seminar		
IR	191	PO-02		Senior	Thesis		
POLI090	PO-01		Statistics	
POLI162	PO-01		Comparative	Politics	of	Africa	
POLI163	PO-01		Comparative	East	Asian	Politics	
RUSS182	PO-01		Post-Soviet	Russian	Culture		RUST080	PO-
01	The	Great	Utopia:	20thC	Russ	Lit			SOC	055	PO-01		
Population	&	the	Environment	
SOC	121	PO-01		Radicals,	Rev,	and	Terrorists	
Spring	2014	
ECON123	PO-01	International	Economics	
HIST041	AF-01		History	of	Africa	from	1800		
HIST071	PO-01		Modern	Europe	Since	1789	
HIST071	PO-01		Modern	Europe	Since	1789		
HIST168	PO-01		Modern	Japan	
IR	100	PO-01		Intermediate	IR	Seminar	
IR	189A	PO-01		Managing	Diplomatic	Crises	
IR	191	PO-04		Senior	Thesis
POLI160	PO-01		Comparative	Politics	of	Europe	
POLI170	PO-01		Intro	to	Intl	Political	Economy	
POLI178	PO-01		Political	Economy	of	Development				
Englebert,	
POLI190B	PO-01	Sr	Sem:	Comparativ/Intl	Politics		
Scripps
Full	course	listing
				POLI	100	SC	-	Introduction	to	International	Relations
				POLI	101	SC	-	International	Political	Economy
				POLI	102	SC	-	Cooperation	and	Rivalry	in	the	European	
Union
				POLI	105	SC	-	NATO	in	the	21st	Century:	The	Atlantic	
Alliance	Under	Stress
				POLI	108	SC	-	Political	Europe	and	Monetary	Europe	
Comparative	Politics
				POLI	110	SC	-	Introduction	to	Comparative	Politics
				POLI	111	SC	-	Politics	and	Markets	in	Latin	America
				POLI	113	SC	-	Politics	and	Society	in	the	Contemporary	
Middle	East
				POLI	115	SC	-	Ballots,	Bullets,	and	Identities:	South	Asia	
and	the	Shadow	of	Gandhi
				POLI	116	SC	-	Mobs,	Crowds	and	Citizens:	Politics	and	
Mass	Mobilization	in	India:
				POLI	117	SC	-	Nations	and	Nationalism
				POLI	118	SC	-	The	Politics	of	Korea
				POLI	119A	SC	-	Public	Policy	in	the	European	Union:	
Markets	and	Security
				POLI	119B	SC	-	Public	Policy	in	the	European	Union:	
Membership	and	Budget	
American	Politics
				POLI	120	SC	-	Introduction	to	U.S.	Politics
				POLI	122	SC	-	The	Power	Elite
				POLI	124	SC	-	Race	in	American	Politics
				POLI	125	SC	-	Voting,	Campaigning,	and	Elections
				POLI	127	SC	-	Politics	and	Public	Policy	of	Asian	
Communities	in	the	U.S
				POLI	128	SC	-	Race	and	American	Capitalism	
Political	Economy
				POLI	130	SC	-	Introduction	to	Political	Economy
				POLI	134	SC	-	Infrastructures	of	Justice
				POLI	135	SC	-	Political	Economy	of	Food
				POLI	135L	SC	-	Political	Economy	of	Food	Lab	
Political	Theory	and	Legal	Studies
				POLI	140	SC	-	Introduction	to	Political	Theory
				POLI	141	SC	-	Politics	of	Race	and	American	Popular	Film
				POLI	142	SC	-	Radical	Political	Theory
				POLI	143	SC	-	C ivil	Liberties	and	Fundamental	Rights
				POLI	144	SC	-	Legal	Storytelling	and	the	Rule	of	Law
				POLI	149	PO	-	Techno	Politics	and	Policy
				POLI	152	SC	-	Women	and	Public	Policy	
Special	Topics
				POLI	187	SC	-	Special	Topics	in	Politics	and	International	
Relations
				POLI	187K	SC	-	Race,	Nation,	and	Baseball
				POLI	190	SC	-	Senior	Seminar
				POLI	191	SC	-	Senior	Thesis
				POLI	195A	SC	-	Politics	Practicum:	Food	Justice
				POLI	199	SC	-	Independent	Study	
Courses	by	semester
Fall	2013 See	Pomona	IR	classes
Spring	2014
CGU All	courses
International	Political	Economy	CORE	COURSE	
REQUIREMENT	(8	units)
Choose	two	(2)	courses	from	the	following	list:
				PP352	Comparative	Political	Economy
				PP411	International	Political	Economy
				SPE360	American	Political	Economy
				RESEARCH	TOOLS	(12	units)
				Choose	three	(3)	courses	from	the	following	list:
				Sequence	1
				PP482	Advanced	Quantitative	Research	Methods
				PP487	Applied	Data	Analysis,	OR
				PP488		Bayesian	Methods,	OR
				PP489	Multilevel	Modeling
				Sequence	2
				ECON308		Mathematics	for	Economists
				ECON381		Econometrics	I
				ECON382		Econometrics	II	OR	ECON383		Econometrics	III
				FORMAL	&	ECONOMIC	BACKGROUND	(8	UNITS)
				SPE315	Game	Theory,	AND
				Choose	one	(1)	of	the	following	courses:
				PP354	Political	Risk	Analysis
				ECON302	Macroeconomic	Analysis
				ECON313	Microeconomic	Analysis		
				SPE410	Foundations	of	Political	Economy		
				SPE471	Strategic	Modeling	for	Politics,	Economics	&	
Business
				TRACK	1:	APPLIED	POLITICAL	ECONOMY	(20	UNITS)
				Core	Course	Requirement:
				PP373	The	Domestic	Politics	of	Foreign	Economic	Policy
				PP418		Seminar	in	International	Political	Economy
				Choose	two	(2)	courses	from	the	following	list:
				PP371	Globalization	&	Diversity
				PP408		Seminar	in	World	Politics
				PP412	Regional	Integration
				PP419		Seminar	in	International	Political	Economy
				ECON172	Environmental	Economics
				ECON235	Money	and	Banking
				ECON247	International	Trade	Theory	and	Social	Inquiry
				SPE348	Regulatory	Policy
				SPE349	Energy	and	Environmental	Policy
				Choose	one	(1)	course	from	the	following	list:
				PP361	Comparative	Politics	of	the	Middle	East
				PP363	Asian	Politics
				PP366	Political	and	Economic	Development	in	Latin	
America
				PP375/POST	225	Politics	of	Africa
				TRACK	2:	APPLIED	AGENT-BASED	POLITICAL	ECONOMY	
(20	UNITS)
				Core	Course	Requirement:
				PP438	Dynamic	Modeling	Seminar	in	Foreign	&	Defense	
Policy
				SPE472	Complexity	Theory	in	economics	and	Politics
				Choose	Three	(3)	courses	from	the	following	list:
				PP447		Seminar	in	Social	Network	Analysis
				PP448		Seminar	in	Computational	and	Agent	-Based	
Modeling
				ECON286	Public	Choice
				SPE471	Strategic	Modeling	for	Politics,	Economics	&	
Business	Decisions
	
NOTE:	NO	MASTER’S	RESEARCH	PAPER	REQUIRED
IMA	in	International	Studies	COURSE	REQUIREMENTS
CORE	COURSE	REQUIREMENT	(8	units)
Comparative	Track
				PP350	Comparative	Political	Systems
				PP351	Comparative	Institutional	Analysis	OR
				PP352	Comparative	Political	Economy
International	Track
				PP400	World	Politics
				PP430	Perspectives	on	Conflict	and	Peace	OR
				PP438	Dynamic	Modeling	in	Foreign	and	Defense	Policy
RESEARCH	METHODS	(12	units)
One	additional	Methods	course	can	be	taken	to	support	the	
Track
Sequence	1
				PP481	Quantitative	Research	Methods
				PP482	Advanced	Quantitative	Research	Methods
				PP487	Applied	Data	Analysis	OR	PP488	Bayesian	Methods
Sequence	2
				ECON308		Mathematics	for	Economists
				ECON381		Econometrics	I
				ECON382		Econometrics	II	OR	ECON383	Econometrics	III
EXPERTISE	IN	DEPTH	(16-28	units)
TRACK	1:		FOREIGN	AFFAIRS	(4	courses	+	research	paper;	
7	courses	otherwise)
			
Choose	at	least	two	(2)	topical	courses
				PP362	Foreign	&	Defense	Policy
				PP369a		Comparative	Foreign	Policy
				PP371	Globalization	&	Diversity
				PP373	The	Domestic	Politics	of	Foreign	Economic	Policy
Choose	at	least	two	(2)	advanced	topical	courses
				PP361	Comparative	Politics	of	the	Middle	East
				PP363	Asian	Politics
				PP366	Political	and	Economic	Development	in	Latin	
America
				PP368		Special	Topics	in	Defense	and	Security	Policy
				PP375/POST	225	Politics	of	Africa
				PP438	Dynamic	Modeling	Seminar	in	Foreign	&	Defense	
Policy
TRACK	2:		STRATEGIC	POLICY	(4	courses	+	research	
paper;	7	courses	otherwise)
Required	(2)	courses
				SPE	315	Game	Theory
				SPE471	Strategic	Models	of	Politics,	Economics	and	
Business	Decisions
Choose	four	(4)	of	the	following	courses
				PP354	Political	Risk	Analysis
				PP408	Seminar	in	World	Politics:	Political	Demography
				PP412	Regional	Integration
				PP419	Seminar	in	International	Political	Economy
				PP430	Perspectives	in	Conflict	and	Peace
				PP438	Dynamic	Modeling	in	Foreign	and	Defense	Policy
				PP447	Seminar	in	Social	Network	Analysis
				SPE316	Seminar	in	Computational	and	Agent	Based	
Modeling
				*course	approval	required	by	faculty	advisor
**	see	“Use	of	foreign	language	as	a	research	tool”	under	
the	“General	Requirements”	section.
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Degree	Requirements
CMC T
International	Relations r
The	major	in	international	relations	requires	at	least	ten	
courses	distributed	as	follows:
				Core	Requirement	of	five	required	courses:
								
					
					
GOVT	060	CM	-	Introduction	to	Comparative	Government–	
to	be	taken	in	the	freshman	or	sophomore	year;
	GOVT	070	CM	-	Introduction	to	International	Politics–	to	be	
taken	in	the	freshman	or	sophomore	year;
	GOVT	149	CM	-	Foreign	Relations	of	the	United	States–	to	
be	taken	in	the	freshman	or	sophomore	year,	or	GOVT	125	
CM	-	Readings	in	American	National	Politics	-	to	be	taken	as	
part	of	the	Washington	DC	Program;
	ECON	101	CM	-	Intermediate	Microeconomics,	or	ECON	102	
CM	-	Intermediate	Macroeconomics
		
								ECON	140	CM	-	The	World	Economy,	or	ECON	141	CM	
-	International	Economics
Electives	Requirements:	four	additional	international	
relations	courses	with	a	particular	thematic	(e.g.	strategic	
studies	or	international	economics)	or	regional	(e.g.,	Latin	
America)	focus	and	one	additional	elective	course	outside	of	
the	student’s	regional	or	thematic	focus.	These	courses	
should	be	beyond	the	introductory	level	and	may	be	selected	
from	any	relevant	discipline	in	consultation	with	a	faculty	
advisor	and	with	the	approval	of	the	International	Relations	
Committee.
Foreign	Language	Competency:	all	students	must	show	
proficiency	in	a	modern	foreign	language	by	completing	a	
minimum	of	four	semester	courses	at	the	college	level,	or	
the	equivalent.	Language	courses	may	be	used	to	fulfill	
general	education	requirements	in	foreign	language	(3rd	
semester)	and	in	foreign	literature	(equivalent	to	the	4th	
semester	of	an	European	language);	they	may	not	be	
counted	as	electives	for	the	international	relations	major.
Study	Abroad:	all	majors,	including	dual	majors,	must	spend	
at	least	one	semester	in	study	abroad	in	a	program	including	
foreign	language	study.	Other	foreign	experiences	may	be	
substituted	with	the	approval	of	the	chair	of	the	International	
Relations	Committee.	No	more	than	two	courses	per	
semester	taken	in	study	abroad	(not	more	than	four	
altogether)	may	be	counted	to	meet	requirements	for	the	
international	relations	major.
Custom	Track r
The	senior	thesis	is	a	general	education	requirement	and	the	
capstone	experience	of	a	student’s	undergraduate	education.	
International	Relations	majors	must	complete	a	senior	thesis	
under	the	supervision	of	a	faculty	reader	from	a	relevant	
discipline	selected	with	the	approval	of	the	International	
Relations	Committee	Chair.	International	Relations	dual	
majors	are	required	to	write	their	senior	thesis	about	an	
international	topic.
r
General	Education	Requirements	for	International	Relations	
Majors
SubtInternational	Relations	majors	must	take	courses	in	all	
four	fields	of	the	social	sciences	(economics,	government,	
history,	and	psychology)	and	in	two	of	the	four	fields	of	the	
humanities	(literature,	philosophy,	religious	studies,	and	
literature	in	a	foreign	language).	International	relations	
majors	with	a	dual	or	double	major	in	the	humanities	will	be	
required	to	take	an	additional	course	in	the	humanities.
International	relations	majors	may	use	the	third	semester	of	
a	foreign	language	for	the	foreign	language	requirement;	
students	who	have	completed	the	fourth	semester	of	a	
European	language	for	the	major	may	use	this	course	for	
the	foreign	literature	requirement.opic
MinorFour	other	environmentally-focused	courses	selected	in	consultation	with	their	advisers
Pitzer
International	and	Intercultural	Studies	Major
Core	Courses:	Majors	must	complete	the	IIS	010	PZ	-
Introduction	to	International	and	Intercultural	Studies,	IIS	
050	PZ	-Power	and	Social	Change,	and	IIS	060	PZ	-
Interdisciplinary	Knowledge	&	Global	Justice,	normally	during	
their	first	two	years	before	participating	in	an	approved	
Study	Abroad	program.	Majors	must	also	complete	one	of	
the	courses	on	the	global	impact	of	the	United	States	listed	
below,	normally	before	taking	the	IIS	190	PZ	-Senior	
Seminar.	This	major	requires	at	least	one	course	introducing	
an	intersectional	analysis	of	three	or	more	of	the	following	
vectors	of	oppression:	race,	class,	gender,	sexual	
orientation,	and	citizenship/nationality.	The	IIS	190	PZ	-
Senior	Seminar	is	required	of	all	majors	(except	as	noted	
below).	A	senior	thesis	or	senior	project	is	an	option	for	all	
students,	but	required	of	all	honors	candidates	(see	below).
								IIS	010	PZ	-Introduction	to	International	and	
Intercultural	Studies
								IIS	050	PZ	-Power	and	Social	Change
								IIS	060	PZ	-Interdisciplinary	Knowledge	&	Global	
Justice
								IIS	190	PZ	-Senior	Seminar
								One	course	on	the	global	impact	of	the	U.S.	selected	
from	among	these	courses:	ANTH	011	PZ	-The	World	Since	
1492;	HIST	156	PZ	-American	Empire:	1898	&	After;	SOC	
071	PZ	-Sociology	of	Popular	Music.
								One	course	on	intersectional	analysis,	selected	from	
these	courses:
												CHLT	060	CH	-Women	in	the	Third	World
												CHLT	061	CH	-Contemporary	Issues	of	Chicanas	&	
Latinas
												CHLT	115	CH	-Gender,	Race	and	Class:	Women	of	
Color	in	the	U.S.
												CHLT	154	CH	-Latinas	in	the	Garment	Industry
												ENGL	132	AF	-Black	Queer	Theory
												ENGL	166	AF	-James	Baldwin:	Major	Figures	in	20th-
Century	American	Literature
												EA	086	PZ	-Environmental	Justice
												IIS	075	PZ	-Introduction	to	Postcolonial	Studies
												IIS	080	PZ	-Introduction	to	Critical	Theory
												IIS	167	PZ	-Theory	and	Practice	of	Resistance	to	
Monoculture:	Gender,	Spirituality,	and	Power
												SOC	071	PZ	-Sociology	of	Popular	Music
												SOC	124	AF	-Race,	Place	and	Space
												SOC	142	AF	-The	Black	and	South	Asian	Diaspora	in	
Great	Britain
												SOC	145	CH	-Restructuring	Communities;
												SOC	155	CH	-Rural	and	Urban	Social	Movements
The	total	number	of	courses	required	is:	6	core	courses	(7	
for	students	who	are	honors	candidates);	3	regional	
emphasis	courses;	the	study	abroad	semester;	and	
language	coursework.	The	latter	two	may	include	courses	
counting	for	the	regional	emphasis,	and	the	study	abroad	
semester	often	includes	language	coursework.c
Language:To	satisfy	the	language	requirement,	any	of	the	
following	methods	may	be	used:
				Two	years	of	college	or	university-level	classroom	
language	instruction.
				Proficiency	by	immersion,	normally	completed	in	a	Pitzer	
Study	Abroad	program	or	other	language-intensive	study	
abroad	program	approved	by	thefield	group.	(See	adviser	or	
Office	of	International	Programs	for	list	of	approved	
programs.)
				Demonstration	of	competence	at	the	equivalent	level	of	
two	years	of	college	or	university-level	classroom	instruction	
by	successfully	completing	an	oral	or	written	examination	
administered	by	a	qualified	language	instructor.
Study	Abroad:	Students	are	expected	to	participate	in	a	
semester-long	program	of	study	abroad	relevant	to	their	
chosen	regional	emphasis.	Students	should	consult	both	with	
the	Director	of	International	Programs	to	choose	an	
appropriate	program	and	with	their	advisers	to	select	
courses	that	will	prepare	them	for	this	experience.	It	is	
required	that	students	planning	to	study	in	a	particular	study	
abroad	program	take	IIS	060	PZ	and	a	regional	course	
designed	to	prepare	them	for	study	in	that	region.	The	
regional	course	may	fulfill	one	of	the	regional	emphasis	
courses	described	below.	Students	returning	from	study	
abroad	programs	are	recommended	to	take	POST	194B	PZ	-
International	Studies	Teaching	Workshop	[1⁄2	course].
Advanced	Course	Work:	Regional	Emphasis.	Students	will	
choose	one	particular	region	for	emphasis	from	among	the	
following	list	of	regions:	Africa,	Asia,	Europe,	Latin	America	
and	the	Caribbean,	the	Middle	East,	the	Third	World,	or	
Global	Studies.	Normally,	students	choose	a	regional	
emphasis	that	includes	their	Study	Abroad	location.	Three	
courses	are	required	as	a	minimum	for	study	of	their	
selected	region,	normally	with	one	introductory	course	and	
two	other	courses	at	the	advanced	level	(generally	
numbered	above	100).	Students	are	required	to	take	one	
appropriate	course	before	the	Study	Abroad	semester,	
chosen	in	consultation	with	their	advisor.	Students	are	also	
required	to	take	IIS	060	PZ	as	part	of	their	preparation	for	
Study	Abroad.
International	and	Intercultural	Studies	Major	(Dual	Major)
International	Political	Economy	Major
Requirements	for	the	Major:
Thirteen	courses	are	required:	five	required	introductory-
level	courses,	three	required	upper-level	courses	and	five	
electives.
Students	are	also	required	to	undertake	some	form	of	
international	field	research	or	internship.
All	Pitzer	Study	Abroad	programs	and	most	exchanges	
provide	such	opportunities.
Five	Introductory	Level	Courses:
				ECON	051	PZ	-Principles	of	Macroeconomics
				ECON	052	PZ	-Principles	of	Microeconomics
				POST	030	PZ	-Comparative	Politics
				POST	040	PZ	-Global	Politics
				POST	070	PZ	-Research	Methods	in	Political	Studies
Three	Upper-Level	Required	Courses:
				ECON	104	PZ	-Macroeconomic	Theory	or	ECON	105	PZ	-
Microeconomic	Theory
				(Note:	MATH	030	PZ	-Calculus	I	is	a	prerequisite	for	
ECON	104	PZ	and	ECON	105	PZ).
				POST	141	PZ	-International	Political	Economy
				Senior	Seminar	in	Political	Studies
				(Note:	The	senior	seminar	should	be	selected	in	
consultation	with	your	advisor)
Five	Elective	Courses:
Five	elective	courses	must	be	selected	from	the	following	
list,	designed	to	encourage	breadth	within	the	field.	The	five	
courses	must	include	at	least	two	courses	in	Economics	and	
at	least	two	courses	in	Political	Studies.	Additionally,	at	least	
one	course	labeled	A	and	one	course	labeled	B	must	be	
included.	Appropriate	courses	at	the	other	C laremont	
Colleges	may	be	substituted	in	consultation	with	your	
advisor.	The	two	economics	electives	must	be	taken	within	
the	Claremont	Colleges	consortium.
				ECON	140	PZ	-Development	Economics	(A)
				ECON	145	PZ	-International	Economics	(B)
				ECON	182	PZ	-Economic	History	of	Globalization
				POLI	102	SC	-Cooperation	and	Rivalry	in	the	European	
Union
				POLI	119	SC	-Public	Policy	in	the	European	Union	(B)
				IIS	120	PZ	-State	and	Development	in	the	Third	World	(A)
				IIS	122	PZ	-Contemporary	Political	and	Social	Movements	
in	the	Third	World	(A)
				IIS	123	PZ	-Third	World	Socialism
				IIS	127	PZ	-Environment	and	Development	in	the	Third	
World	(A)
				POST	142	PZ	-The	Third	World	and	the	Global	Economy	
(A)
				POST	174	CH	-U.S.	Immigration	Policy	and	Transnational	
Politics
				POST	187	PZ	-The	History	and	Political	Economy	of	World	
Soccer
				IIS	141	PZ	-Agricultural	Economic	Development	in	the	
Third	World	(A)
				IIS	017	PZ	-History	and	Political	Economy	of	Natural	
ResourcesHIST	017	PZ	-History	and	Political	Economy	of	
Natural	Resources
In	addition	to	required	courses	IPE	majors	are	
recommended	to	take	(a)	a	course	in	world	history	and	(b)	
an	area	focused	course	(such	as	ECON	141	PZ	-The	Chinese	
Economy	or	IIS	125	PZ	-African	Politics)	where	relevant.
Scripps
Politics	&	International	Relations	Major
for	the	Major
Majors	should	satisfy	their	mathematics	requirement	with	
statistics.
Principles	of	Macroeconomics	or	Principles	of	Microeconomics
	ECON	051	SC	-	Principles	of	Macroeconomics	or
	ECON	052	SC	-	Principles	of	Microeconomics	
Breadth	of	study:
All	students	must	take	four	of	the	following	five	survey	courses:
	POLI	100	SC	-	Introduction	to	International	Relations
	POLI	110	SC	-	Introduction	to	Comparative	Politics
	POLI	120	SC	-	Introduction	to	U.S.	Politics
	POLI	130	SC	-	Introduction	to	Political	Economy
	POLI	140	SC	-	Introduction	to	Political	Theory
	
	Students	should	take	these	courses	as	early	as	possible	in	
their	academic	program.
Concentration:
In	consultation	with	the	student’s	adviser,	students	will	select	
four	additional	courses	that	build	a	specific	competence	in	
depth.	Examples	of	such	concentrations	include	but	are	not	
limited	to:	American	public	policy,	European	politics,	
international	political	economy,	legal	studies,	or	Asian	politics.
Elective:
	one	elective	within	the	major.
Senior	Seminar	and	Senior	Thesis	(two	courses).
	POLI	190	SC	-	Senior	Seminar
	POLI	191	SC	-	Senior	Thesis
Politics	and	International	Relations	Minor
Requirements	for	the	Minor
A	minor	in	politics	and	international	relations	requires	that	
the	student	complete	six	courses	including	at	least	three	of	
the	five	survey	courses	(POLI	100,	POLI	110,	POLI	120,	POLI	
130,	or	POLI	140).	A	minor	does	not	require	a	senior	
seminar	or	thesis.
CGU
Master	of	Arts	in	International	Studies
COURSE	REQUIREMENTS
CORE	COURSE	REQUIREMENT	(8	units)
Comparative	Track
				PP350	Comparative	Political	Systems
				PP351	Comparative	Institutional	Analysis	OR
				PP352	Comparative	Political	Economy
International	Track
				PP400	World	Politics
				PP430	Perspectives	on	Conflict	and	Peace	OR
				PP438	Dynamic	Modeling	in	Foreign	and	Defense	Policy
RESEARCH	METHODS	(12	units)
One	additional	Methods	course	can	be	taken	to	support	the	
Track
Sequence	1
				PP481	Quantitative	Research	Methods
				PP482	Advanced	Quantitative	Research	Methods
				PP487	Applied	Data	Analysis	OR	PP488	Bayesian	Methods
Sequence	2
				ECON308		Mathematics	for	Economists
				ECON381		Econometrics	I
				ECON382		Econometrics	II	OR	ECON383	Econometrics	III
EXPERTISE	IN	DEPTH	(16-28	units)
TRACK	1:		FOREIGN	AFFAIRS	(4	courses	+	research	paper;	
7	courses	otherwise)
			
Choose	at	least	two	(2)	topical	courses
				PP362	Foreign	&	Defense	Policy
				PP369a		Comparative	Foreign	Policy
				PP371	Globalization	&	Diversity
				PP373	The	Domestic	Politics	of	Foreign	Economic	Policy
Choose	at	least	two	(2)	advanced	topical	courses
				PP361	Comparative	Politics	of	the	Middle	East
				PP363	Asian	Politics
				PP366	Political	and	Economic	Development	in	Latin	
America
				PP368		Special	Topics	in	Defense	and	Security	Policy
				PP375/POST	225	Politics	of	Africa
				PP438	Dynamic	Modeling	Seminar	in	Foreign	&	Defense	
Policy
TRACK	2:		STRATEGIC	POLICY	(4	courses	+	research	
paper;	7	courses	otherwise)
Required	(2)	courses
				SPE	315	Game	Theory
				SPE471	Strategic	Models	of	Politics,	Economics	and	
Business	Decisions
Choose	four	(4)	of	the	following	courses
				PP354	Political	Risk	Analysis
				PP408	Seminar	in	World	Politics:	Political	Demography
				PP412	Regional	Integration
				PP419	Seminar	in	International	Political	Economy
				PP430	Perspectives	in	Conflict	and	Peace
				PP438	Dynamic	Modeling	in	Foreign	and	Defense	Policy
				PP447	Seminar	in	Social	Network	Analysis
				SPE316	Seminar	in	Computational	and	Agent	Based	
Modeling
				*course	approval	required	by	faculty	advisor
**	see	“Use	of	foreign	language	as	a	research	tool”	under	
the	“General	Requirements”	section.
Master	of	Arts	in	International	Political	Economy
CORE	COURSE	REQUIREMENT	(8	units)
Choose	two	(2)	courses	from	the	following	list:
				PP352	Comparative	Political	Economy
				PP411	International	Political	Economy
				SPE360	American	Political	Economy
				RESEARCH	TOOLS	(12	units)
				Choose	three	(3)	courses	from	the	following	list:
				Sequence	1
				PP482	Advanced	Quantitative	Research	Methods
				PP487	Applied	Data	Analysis,	OR
				PP488		Bayesian	Methods,	OR
				PP489	Multilevel	Modeling
				Sequence	2
				ECON308		Mathematics	for	Economists
				ECON381		Econometrics	I
				ECON382		Econometrics	II	OR	ECON383		Econometrics	III
				FORMAL	&	ECONOMIC	BACKGROUND	(8	UNITS)
				SPE315	Game	Theory,	AND
				Choose	one	(1)	of	the	following	courses:
				PP354	Political	Risk	Analysis
				ECON302	Macroeconomic	Analysis
				ECON313	Microeconomic	Analysis		
				SPE410	Foundations	of	Political	Economy		
				SPE471	Strategic	Modeling	for	Politics,	Economics	&	
Business
				TRACK	1:	APPLIED	POLITICAL	ECONOMY	(20	UNITS)
				Core	Course	Requirement:
				PP373	The	Domestic	Politics	of	Foreign	Economic	Policy
				PP418		Seminar	in	International	Political	Economy
				Choose	two	(2)	courses	from	the	following	list:
				PP371	Globalization	&	Diversity
				PP408		Seminar	in	World	Politics
				PP412	Regional	Integration
				PP419		Seminar	in	International	Political	Economy
				ECON172	Environmental	Economics
				ECON235	Money	and	Banking
				ECON247	International	Trade	Theory	and	Social	Inquiry
				SPE348	Regulatory	Policy
				SPE349	Energy	and	Environmental	Policy
				Choose	one	(1)	course	from	the	following	list:
				PP361	Comparative	Politics	of	the	Middle	East
				PP363	Asian	Politics
				PP366	Political	and	Economic	Development	in	Latin	
America
				PP375/POST	225	Politics	of	Africa
				TRACK	2:	APPLIED	AGENT-BASED	POLITICAL	ECONOMY	
(20	UNITS)
				Core	Course	Requirement:
				PP438	Dynamic	Modeling	Seminar	in	Foreign	&	Defense	
Policy
				SPE472	Complexity	Theory	in	economics	and	Politics
				Choose	Three	(3)	courses	from	the	following	list:
				PP447		Seminar	in	Social	Network	Analysis
				PP448		Seminar	in	Computational	and	Agent	-Based	
Modeling
				ECON286	Public	Choice
				SPE471	Strategic	Modeling	for	Politics,	Economics	&	
Business	Decisions
	
NOTE:	NO	MASTER’S	RESEARCH	PAPER	REQUIRED
PomonaMajor
Introductory	core	courses
Introduction	to	International	Relations	(POLI	008	PO)
U.S.	Foreign	Policy	(POLI	007	PO)
International	Economics	(ECON	123	PO)
Statistics	for	Politics	and	International	Relations	(POLI	090	
PO)
an	approved	modern	history	course
Intermediate	International	Relations	SeminarIR	100	PO
Advanced	electives r
Language	requirement r
Study	Abroad r
Senior	Thesis r
Library	Resources
Mary	Martin
Databases	in	International	Relations T
International	Relations	Portal
Center	for	Digital	Initiatives
